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https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0048969720384461

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0048969720384461


PhD-Channeled Guidance From The Pleiadians
https://www.amazon.com/Pleiadian-Manual-Accelerated-Evolution-Ascension-ebook/dp/B08CBLVV4Z/

“5G is the
biggest threat to life

you have ever experienced on this planet.”
Print Page 218

https://www.amazon.com/Pleiadian-Manual-Accelerated-Evolution-Ascension-ebook/dp/B08CBLVV4Z/


Internationally-Recognized Veteran-Telepath-Channeled
Guidance from the P’nti of Sandia Mountain Information Station

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6pXZB2za40

“We know it to be VERY problematic & advise against it.
Earth Friends, PLEASE do your homework!

Study this not only for your own personal safety,
but for the rest of the life on your planet as well.

Your insect population is already hurting!
Your ecosystem is in deep trouble.”

-Dp (Dep)

Regarding 5G:

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1096766587955118080

https://twitter.com/sandiawisdom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6pXZB2za40
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1096766587955118080
https://twitter.com/sandiawisdom


Internationally-Recognized Veteran-Telepath-Channeled
Guidance from the P’nti of Sandia Mountain Information Station

(Heavy sigh)

“This is not a sustainable plan for Earth's ecosystem
and will hasten the demise of your insect population.

Do you REALLY want to speed up your world's 
environmental cascade failure?

I would highly suggest finding another way.”

-Nhwl (nah-Wall)

Regarding 5G:

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1099309551445147653

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1099309551445147653


Internationally-Recognized Veteran-Telepath-Channeled
Guidance from the P’nti of Sandia Mountain Information Station

“The average Earth Human pays 0 attention
to the insects

REQUIRED
to create the food you consume

or that they are quickly becoming extinct.”
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/921348165516673024

Yrt (Yart)
Planetary Entomologist
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tErc2cO1Ls

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/921348165516673024
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tErc2cO1Ls


“Yrt is extremely concerned.

He says 40% of your insect population is faced with extinction.

This will result in an ecosystem collapse and starvation by MANY species.

He says you should be VERY worried and taking action NOW.”

-Zufu
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1165617498252664832

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320718313636

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1191693280477470720

https://www.yahoo.com/news/insect-extinction-is-even-worse-than-we-thought-scientists-warn-183951348.html

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096

“My Friends,

We are very sorry to inform you, but 

‘The Worsening’ is speeding up.

If you believe this to be a minor thing...

If you believe that in your own personal world
you do not need to worry about the loss of these insects...

Think again.”

-Nhwl

“Perhaps you can persuade friends to take this idea
of saving the insects CRITICAL to your food supply viral?

Just a suggestion.”

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/921374644845789184

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1165617498252664832
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320718313636
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1191693280477470720
https://www.yahoo.com/news/insect-extinction-is-even-worse-than-we-thought-scientists-warn-183951348.html
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/921374644845789184


“We have a memo from (Station Commander) Tlkm (Teal-come) reminding us to ask you all
to share our words and thoughts with others

who you feel are ready
(rightmindedly).

We also wish to thank you in advance
for retweeting or posting our messages on other platforms.

Tk tk.
(Thank you. We are together in thought on this, and it is good.)”

-Zufu
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096


https://www.5gappeal.eu/

“5G leads to massive increase of
mandatory exposure to wireless radiation.”

“Harmful effects of RF-EMF exposure are already proven.”

“‘Safety guidelines’ protect industry — not health.”

Points Signed by 370 Doctors

https://www.5gappeal.eu/the-5g-appeal/

https://www.5gappeal.eu/signatories-to-scientists-5g-appeal/

https://www.5gappeal.eu/
https://www.5gappeal.eu/the-5g-appeal/
https://www.5gappeal.eu/signatories-to-scientists-5g-appeal/


https://www.fcc.gov/about-fcc/fcc-initiatives

“The United States is moving swiftly to lead the world
in the next generation of wireless connectivity—or 5G.”

“5G Leadership”

5G

https://www.fcc.gov/about-fcc/fcc-initiatives


We did not ask to be harmed by 5G.

Neither did the estimated
.1,000,000,000,000,000,000. 
1 quintillion innocent insects.

who are on the front lines of its devastation
as they serve us all for free.

Plus everyone else
who comprises the natural ecosystems

that they support.

https://www.si.edu/spotlight/buginfo/bugnos

5G

https://www.si.edu/spotlight/buginfo/bugnos


It is fair that the innocent be harmed?

Silence = Capitulation

5G

“We have a memo from (Station Commander) Tlkm (Teal-come) reminding us to ask you all
to share our words and thoughts with others

who you feel are ready
(rightmindedly).

We also wish to thank you in advance
for retweeting or posting our messages on other platforms.

Tk tk.
(Thank you. We are together in thought on this, and it is good.)”

-Zufu
https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096

https://twitter.com/SandiaWisdom/status/1556985005653508096


https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature

“Instead of looking for hope - Start creating it.”

-Greta Thunberg

♪  One Moment In Time  ♪

https://twitter.com/GretaThunberg/status/1460159146720997377

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96aAx0kxVSA
https://twitter.com/GretaThunberg/status/1460159146720997377
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